INTRODUCTION
Due to their active orientation system, echolocating bats are conspicuous. Therefore, by acoustically monitoring bats we can eavesdrop on their behaviour. In the course of evolution, bats have occupied the nocturnal niche of almost every possible habitat. In parallel with their evolution, wing morphology, hearing abilities and echolocation call characteristics adapted to the specific habitats and foraging method (Neuweiler 1999) . Today signal variability covers constant frequency and frequency modulated calls of various composition and temporal structure. Additionally, bats adapt their calls to the particular situation, e.g., using short, broad-band signals at high repetition rate when hunting close to clutter, or long narrow-band signals when foraging in open air space (Kalko 1995) . Despite this flexibility, recognition of bat species by their calls can be tackled. This is an old theme with new variations. In 1958 already, Griffin described echolocation calls differing between species (Griffin 1958). But it was not until 23 years later, when the first publications dedicated to acoustic bat species identification where published by Ahlén (1981), and Bell (1981) . The topic gained new momentum in recent years in the light of affordable biodiversity monitoring and conservation. Advances in technology further facilitate registering and analysing of ultrasound signals (Parsons and Obrist 2004) . Different approaches can be taken to quantitatively or qualitatively analyse echolocation signals . Heterodyning detectors look at a narrow frequency band. Calls with differing energy content or different temporal sweep structure in this frequency band will sound differently in such a detector (Fig. 1 ). Set to 45 kHz, a Pipistrellus pipistrellus will be easily detected as strong plop, while Vespertilio murinus will probably not be heard at all and Eptesicus serotinus might just be audible as weak tick. Species with short, broadband signals will mostly tick very similar, possibly with different intensity depending on the energy maximum of their calls and their repetiton rates. Interpretation and valuation of all these parameters heavily depend on the experience of the observing person. A visual approach to echolocation call identification can be taken by either calculating spectrograms or period-plots (Fig. 2) . The latter is achievable in real time with a limited amount of hardware (e.g., ANABAT system, Titley Electronics 1998; O'Farrell et al. 1999a) , while spectrogram calculation usually necessitates a fast computer. However, period-or zero-crossing plots do perform badly with weak or noisy signals, blurring the display considerably (Fig. 2) . This complicates the recognition in some situations and species, and their use is discussed very controversially (Barclay 1999; O'Farrell et al. 1999b; Fenton 2000; Fenton et al. 2001) . Eptesicus serotinus will be heard as weak "tick", Vespertilio murinus will not be heard at all and Pipistrellus pipistrellus will sound as full "tock". The three Myotis species will all sound very similarly as loud short "tick". (Zar 1984) .
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SYNERGETICS
We apply a synergetic algorithm, which is also used e.g., in product control (Haken, 1988; Wagner et al. 1993; Wagner et al. 1995; Haken 1996) . The classification of bat calls is achieved with an algorithm termed SC-MELT (Wagner et al. 1995; Hogg & Talhami 1996; Dieckmann 1997 Apart from the raw classification rates we also calculated recognition rates with a filter criteria, which rejected classifications with maximum scalar product values smaller than 0.6 or with a difference to the next best scalar product of less than 0.2. We then tried to optimize the training base by picking from every species the calls from those random sets, which had achieved the highest classification rates. Thus, we generated a fourth training base consisting of a simplistically optimized sub-selection. Again we tested the three classification sets against this training base.
RESULTS
STATISTICS
Echolocation call parameters
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the range of echolocation calls considered in this study for every investigated species. The results of the parametric spectrogram measurements are given in Table 1 . For further analysis we split the species in two groups: the genus Myotis and all other species. Myotis have significantly shorter signals (DUR) with significantly higher starting frequencies (HFR; Table 1 , t-test, the columns below the mean values).
To test the within-species variability against the between-species variability of echolocation call parameters, we calculated the coefficients of variation (CV) for every species and parameter. We then compared CVs averaged over all Myotisspecies against CVs averaged over all other species with a t-test. Both groups show comparable within-species variation in the duration and highest frequency of their calls. However, Myotis species show significantly higher variation in the lowest frequency and the frequency of peak energy (Table 1 , t-test, the columns below the CV values).
To compare between-species variation we performed a variance ratio test, again between Myotis and non-Myotis species. Here, the latter show significantly higher variance in all four parameters compared to the genus Myotis (Table 1 , Variance ratio test). Thus, variation within Myotis species is larger than in other species, but species differ less among each other relative to the non-Myotis species.
Discriminant function analysis
With discriminant function analyses (DFA) we explored the classification power of parametric measurements to be able to compare against the power of the pattern recognition approach. Increasing the number of calls to calculate the function did result in a general increase of the percentage of correctly reclassified calls from 68% to 75%. However, for Myotis bechsteinii and Myotis brandtii a decreased classification success Variability in echolocation call design of 26 Swiss bat species was observed (33% to 31% and 33% to 28% respectively).
The averaged results of 10 DFA, calculated with equal numbers of data calls and test calls are given in Table 2 . Reclassification results varied from 27% to 100%. Species of the genus Myotis always scored considerably worse than did the other species. in our data set during recording. Thus, very short take-off calls were omitted from the analysis, thereby obviously influencing perceived variance. However, this was necessary to delimit the signals to only include the range of probable search calls. We thereby do not takle the task to identify species during e.g., approach or capture of insects but only within search flight. Recording bats of known identity differently, e.g., bats which hit the net after the recording, or recording them repeatedly, e.g., individuals which were lighttagged several minutes earlier, would improve the overall naturalness of the database, at the cost of a vastly increased sampling effort. 
SYNERGETICS
Assigned to species
Temporal patterns of sound emissions, sometimes combined with spectral fluctuations, can be characteristic for some species and experienced observers are helped by this information. The information about the interval between signals was available to us, but of arguable quality. Single calls were automatically cut out from echolocation sequences based on a relatively simple intensity integration in the temporal signal. Weaker signals between louder ones could be missed, noise could be extracted as signal (later visually rejected) or calls of other bats would fall between the ones of the bat in focus (when recorded in front of a roost). Correspondingly, preliminary tests with a DFA including the interval did result in a decrease of recognition rate. We therefore did not include this information in our final analysis presented here. In a revised calculation the inclusion of the interval could be reconsidered in cases where the interval fulfills some plausibility testing, e.g., falling in a bandwidth which seems realistic for the species considered. Still, the value of this measure in automatically recognizing bats out of species assemblages hunting concurrently seems doubtful if it does not even become detrimental. 
SIGNAL VARIANCES
The variance in our data is a sample variance and we assume, that it is a good representation of the population variance, as we have recorded the same species' calls repeatedly on different occasions. However most of the recordings happened after handrelease, which leaves some insecurity regarding the population variance. This should be addressed in a follow-up project. We quantified variation in the genus Myotis against that in other species. Variances of call parameters are not equal in all species. Species in the genus Myotis exhibit higher intra-and lower inter-species variance compared to the rest of the investigated species. This is most important for recognition tasks. Low-variance groups, which strongly differ from other groups, will be easily distinguished. Several factors influence the observed variances. Our data set includes recordings of several individuals, which certainly differ in their call characteristics due to e.g., sex, age or size (Jones & Kokurewicz 1994). Furthermore, a single individual has a variety of vocalizations it can emit, ranging from echolocation to social calls (Fenton 1985) . The latter are not considered here, but echolocation signals are adjusted to the particular situation: the detection of a hard target on a longer range is optimally achieved with signals differing from those required for accurate location of a close object. Similarly, signals vary somewhat predictably, depending on a variety of factors as the location, specific surrounding and even conspecifics (e.g., Habersetzer 1981; Barclay et al. 1999) . This variation does on one hand blur the picture; on the other hand, it offers new opportunities for the identification of behaviour or surrounding (see below). Myotis sp. show a narrower spectrum of foraging approaches, mostly hunting at short ranges for air-or substrate-borne targets (Arlettaz 1996) . The other groups additionally include species foraging on long ranges (e.g., Nyctalus noctula Zbinden 1989) or species homing in on fluttering targets (Rhinolophidae, Jones & Rayner 1989) . Signal theory demands different types of vocalizations for such tasks (Simmons & Stein 1980) , explaining one source for larger interspecies variance.
SPECIES RECOGNITION Traditionally, identification of animal species is achieved by the taxation of morphometric characteristics like size, colour etc. Animal behaviour, especially communication, as a most often species specific characteristic with heavy selective value offers an alternative access to identification (Alcock 1979) . Nocturnal terrestrial animals use either smell, bioluminiscence or sound to communicate. In diurnal taxation, acoustics are widely used in a variety of e.g., arthropod groups, amphibians and birds. Comparably, echolocating bats are conspicuous for conspecifics and other observers. However, their orientation signals have adapted to auto-communicate about the surrounding and therefore, in theory, only partially qualify for identification purposes. Nevertheless, bats occupy a variety of ecological niches and have evolved specific features in morphology, physiology and behaviour (Neuweiler 1984) , which endorse the use of echolocation signals as species specific markers. We hypothesize, that acoustic species identification should be feasible.
DATA REDUCTION
Since the first publications on the use of echolocation calls for the identification of species (Ahlén 1981) the bioacoustic and electronic equipment available to bat workers has tremendously evolved. Different methods of data filtering, reduction and visualization (e.g., heterodyning detectors, count-down circuits and period-meters, respectively) can be applied in the field. Each has its eligibility in different situations . The use of combined methods in a self-contained apparatus becomes more and more widespread and the risk of oversimplistically applying them is rising and controversially discussed (Barclay 1999; O'Farrell et al. 1999a O'Farrell et al. , 1999b . The influence and experience of the observer will always be a dominant factor in such inventories, unless automated systems classify with decision trees (Herr et al. 1997) or artificial Variability in echolocation call design of 26 Swiss bat species neural networks (Stocker 1998) on the basis of automated measurements.
PARAMETRIC APPROACHES Parametric measurements taken e.g., from oscilloscopes, powerspectra or spectrograms allow for later analysis with a variety of approaches ranging from discriminant function analysis or DFA (Zingg 1990; Vaughan et al. 1997; Jones et al. 2000; Russo & Jones 2002) to decision trees (Herr et al. 1997 ) and artificial neural networks or ANN (Stocker 1998; Parsons 2001) . For measurements taken from data-reduced samples high recognition rates above 90% were reported for some species, others failed completely to be separated (Herr et al. 1997) . Rather low recognition rates for the same data sample were achieved with ANN (Stocker 1998 So far, we have no control over the actual number of individual bats contained in the training base, only the number of randomly chosen signals. We will have to further investigate the composition of correctly and incorrectly classified Obrist M. K. et al. signals. Do only single calls or full sequences (i.e. individual bats!) get misclassified? Independent of this, quality, speed and autonomous operation seem to predestine our pattern recognition approach for automated monitoring of species specific bat activity. With computer speed increasing, the duty-cycle will increase, and we still see room for improvement in the recognition rate. Random choice of training calls mixes broad-and narrow-band, long and short calls in a single species' prototype, hampering sharp classification. To decrease variance within groups in the future, we will differentiate each species' signals in three classes: those emitted close to clutter or during capture, those emitted in open space and a third intermediate group. Figure 3 shows comparable examples for species like Pipistrellus sp., Eptesicus sp. and others. Thus, by selecting many but similar calls with low variance per species, we hope to increase recognition success and at the same time get information about the behavioural situation of the bats present. Repeated random selection of training signals from these species' sub-groups will allow us to evaluate those signals, that best represent the total and give further improved classification scores. Alternatively we evaluate methods to select calls systematically instead of randomly, iteratively replacing training calls, which degrade overall recognition success. Ultimately we may even be able to tackle individual recognition in species, which exhibit individual spectrogram characteristics as the ones given in Figure 6 . Individual recognition is possible in some species (Obrist 1995) and may be of use for the estimation of population sizes (Burnett 2001). 
THE PROBLEM WITH PROBABILITIES
Evidence of the presence of a species which has been unambiguously identified e.g., taxonomically or by its courtship song, is either existing or it is lacking. But albeit morphometric identification generally is assumed to be robust, examples of the contrary exist. Only recently have Pipistrellus pygmaeus (Barratt et al. 1997) and Plecotus alpinus (Kiefer & Veith 2001) been separated from their sister species by evidence of genetic tests. The pipistrelles echolocation calls where known to differ in frequency by up to 10 kHz (Zingg 1990 ), but morphometric differentiation is still tricky. The expected accuracy of the identification of a species of 100% is therefore not guaranteed in every case. Later revisions of the species may change detections to probabilities. This can seriously blur maps of species distribution or habitat use, as these maps rely on clear evidence of occurrence. Furthermore, in some bat species echolocation calls are very diagnostic (e.g., Rhinolophidae). In others, e.g., Myotis sp., this is not the case. Different species exhibit different probabilities of detection (intensity of their calls) and of identification by acoustic means, independent of methods applied. Combined, this results in a species specific probability of evidence. If we want to apply monitoring methods with statistics or pattern recognition algorithms, we will have to deal with "probabilities of evidence of a species" occurrence, e.g., by adapting calculatory methods for generating e.g., distribution maps (Jaberg & Guisan 2001) . Still, if we are faced with the alternative of not being able to detect a species at all (e.g., by catching with nets), probabilistic approaches should be preferred. Differential vocalization intensity, and consecutively chance of detection, can hardly be counterbalanced technically. But, by improving the training base through optimal call selection, we strive to increase at least probabilities of correct identification with our pattern recognition approach. As a next step in the systems evaluation process we will crossvalidate the pattern recognition approach against standard methods like netting or acoustic surveys with heterodyning detectors (Kuenzi & Morrison 1998; O'Farrell & Gannon 1999) , before we make the tool available to fellow bat researchers.
